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Guy de Maupassant manages to bring a taste to his stories that are unforgettable. He writes about ordinary people, but paints their lives in colors rich in adultery, marriage, prostitution, murder and war. During his life he created about 300 stories, as well as 200 other newspaper articles, 6 novels and 3 travel books he wrote. Whether you love his job, or you hate it, Maupassant's work seems to be an illegally
strong response. The necklace (or La Parure), one of his most famous works, is centered around Mrs. Matilda Loisel - a woman seemingly fat to her status in life. She was one of those beautiful and charming girls who sometimes, as if by mistake of fate, was born into a family of clerks. Instead of accepting her position in life, she feels cheated. She is selfish and self-confident, tortured and angry that she
cannot buy the jewelry and clothes she desires. Maupassant writes, She suffered unapefully, feeling born for all delicacies and all luxury. The tale, in a sense, is a moralistic fable, reminding us to avoid Ms. Loisel's fatal mistakes. As with many of these tales, one really serious flaw in the character of our heroine is pride (that all shattering arrogance). She wants to be someone and something she's not. But
for this fatal flaw, the story could have been a Cinderella story where the poor heroine in some way discovered, rescued and given her a rightful place in society. Instead, Matilda was proud. Seeking to appear rich to other women at the ball, she borrowed a diamond necklace from a rich friend, Madame Forestier. She had a great time at the ball: She was prettier than all of them, elegant, kind, smiling, and
crazy with joy. Pride comes before autumn ... we quickly see her as she descends into poverty. Then, we see her a decade later: She became a woman of poor households-strong and tough and rude. With frowzy hair, oblique skirts, and red hands, she spoke loudly while washing the floor with great water swishes. Even after she has endured so many hardships in a heroic way, she can't help but imagine
what to do if... The ending becomes more acute when we discover that all the victims were for nothing, as Mrs. Forestier takes our heroine in her arms and says: Oh, my poor Matilda! My necklace was pasta. It cost no more than five hundred francs! In The Fiction Craft, Percy Lubbock says that history seems to speak for itself. He says the effect that Maupassant does not appear to exist in history at all. He
is behind us, out of sight, out of sight; the story takes us, the moving scene, and nothing else (113). In the necklace, we carried along with the scenes. It's hard to believe that we are at the end when the last line is read and the world of this story falls around us. Could there be a more tragic image survivors all these years of lying? Photo by David Davis.Today is no different from yesterday. You probably
woke up this morning with big plans to really make some changes this year, but you know what? It's not going to work. Why? Because you have already decided that wait until the new year to become new and improved you the right course of action. New Year's resolutions have the highest potential to fail and it can make the end of each year ... MoreN years resolutions have some serious issues
embedded in them. Don't get me wrong, I'm for making people better than yourself, but you're just asking for failures with these things. For one thing, you're probably setting some unrealistic, unnecessary goals for yourself. Shoot the stars, they say: No! Shoot for realistic, down-to-Earth goals that you can achieve in a fairly short amount of time and then create from there. Baby steps, people! You want to
create systems for yourself that will take you the distance. Also, make sure that these goals will actually make you happier. After all, why learn rock climbing if you're not going to make it one of your things? And remember that a year is a long time when it comes to focusing on the project. You are bound to get sick and quit smoking, or get busy with something else and quit smoking, or just quit because,
well, you forgot about it. Hell, I bet some of you can't even remember your permission from last year. You also give yourself a time limit to achieve your goal, even if you don't want to. Come New Year's Eve, you'll probably go oh shit, I didn't do it. You lost 20 pounds, but you got back 21 over the holidays. You wanted to travel more, but you only left town once and on business. You wanted to read more
books, but you still have a stack of the same unread books you bought in the first week of last year. Don't disappoint yourself like that. You're going to suck, so give yourself some space to do this and gradually improve. Yes, timing can be good sometimes, but if your goals are something even teensy a little abstract, like learning to play guitar, or learning a new language, you're not going to give yourself the
benefit of the doubt. You're going to sit down New Year's Eve, play a few crappy chords or fight to build a proposal in Chinese, and be upset with yourself for not doing what you promised you would. If you want to do things, you have to stay focused. One way to do this? Dealing with smaller... More, you're postponing making positive changes to your life for permission. You say to yourself: I want to do it ...
but I'll start it come in the new year. Stop wasting your time! It's literally the most valuable item you'll ever own. If you want to change, do as a brand slogan and do it. No more excuses. Years, months - it's all a design that you stupid beast. Enough with next year will be better shit and just make it better now. There are only now. If it doesn't make sense, think, think, it is so: your life is only one very long year.
There's no reboot, clean sheets, or turning points. There's only one long period of time when you're here, then you don't. Are you still going to wait to pursue your goals? Oh, and Happy New Year. New Year's Resolution 2020 When my dear friend and photographer, Rachel, sent me this photo I had two immediate thoughts: one-is a photo so beautiful and two-OMG-my boobs so saggy and look at my rolls!
They were quickly followed by a question: Should I ask her to photoshop this? I know that I am not alone in listening to that critical voice is willing to shout out any flaws or flaws, anything obvious through the prism I am not good enough, or I am not good enough. I learned though to define that voice and speak directly to her because she never says anything worth listening to. So no, I'm not going to
photoshop this picture because it's life and it's real and photoshop and filters are often what I hate most about social media. This is me. This woman who has had the privilege of caring for 4 healthy babies for over 4 years, which is difficult and certainly not for everyone, but I did it. This woman who likes to cook lamb curry and bake Christmas cookies for her family. this woman who likes to eat real food with
her best friends who still order pizza at 1am even though we are 43 if one of us wants to. (BTW real friends don't let girlfriends binge alone.) And my body is the result of this fullness, this joy, this real life. This time in my whole life, this year I decided that I was making only one decision. No weight loss, no better at arranging my home, not making my kids eat more vegetables. Only one resolution is to
recognize that I am who I am, and that's enough. I will love the heck of this woman and everyone else trying every day to live a healthy, beautiful life in the way I am called one step at a time and one day at a time, led by another, small, kind voice. So 2020 bring it. I'm finally ready for you. This post comes from the TODAY parent team community, where all members can post and discuss parenting
decisions. Find out more and join us! Because we're all in this together. This site is not available in your country When it comes to jewelry this season, more is definitely better. With this oversized beaded necklace from Urban Outfitters, you can skip the rest of the accessories and let one bold piece do the talking. Check out the full image after the jump. Morningstar fringe necklace, $24.99 at
urbanoutfitters.comBy Tracy Lomrantz LeicesterSeptev 17, 2008 When it comes to jewelry this season, more is definitely better. With this oversized beaded necklace from Urban Outfitters, you can skip the rest of the accessories and let one bold piece do the talking. Check out the full image after the jump. Morningstar fringe $24.99 at urbanoutfitters.comPhoto: Courtesy of Urban Outfitters Would You Trust
That Person? You have to. If you are you me maybe you've given up On New Year's resolutions already. Here are two of mine: Drink more water (Hmmm. I don't think those two 8-ounce glasses I sipped yesterday in addition to many coffees really qualifies as more.) Drink less alcohol (now I realize I knocked down as many cocktails as I did water yesterday.) If you're also 0-2 in the Behaviorial Resolution
Department, check out these style resolutions from our buddy Jack's J. Crew (see above) that's easy to save. Everything from tailoring to choosing the right accessory. They are painless - and they will also help you look much sharper. (Of course, you'll probably want to keep that gym resolution to look good in your clothes... just saying.) This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported
to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io the necklace resolution of conflict. falling action and resolution of the necklace. resolution in the story the diamond necklace
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